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TEEfitst act passed by the Rouse
of Representatives at Harrisburg this
session was one raking the salary of

the Governor from $5,000 t4; $9,000
deryear. ThiadoOs not indicate the

economy we were promised before
the October election, but shows pret-

ty plainly that the new Governor
(Hartranft) means to live in styla

while filling the Gubernatorial
chair.

TUE .ea-emperor, Napoleon 111.,

died at Chiselhurst, England, last
Thursday, in the 65th year ofhisage.

His death was sudden and unexpect-
ed. His wife, the Empress Eu-
genie. Wlis with him in his dying mo-

ments but their son find only child
was absent when the sad event occur-
red. His death will allay the appre-
hensions in France that he was once
more intriguingfor the throne of that
nation.

EDWARD S. STOKES, the man who
shot and killed James Fisk, jr., in

New York, one year ago, was found
guilty of murder in the first 'degree
on Saturday, Jan. 4th, and on the
following Monday be was sentenced
to be hung on Friday Feb. 28th 1873.
When this death sentence Was pro-
nounced by the Judge, Stole show-
ed little or no emotion, but his fath-
er, sister and brother wept loudly.

iS trouble among the
Washington financiers. The Senate
Finance Committee have concluded
that the Secretary of the Treasury

has no legal right to issue the $44,-
000,000 of legal tenders, which he
claimsas a reserve. This leaves the
Treasury Department with littleover
$4.;000,09- of available currency on
hand. The Secretary of the Treas-
ury declares that the action of the
Senate Committee on Finance, if en-

---dorsed by the House and Senate, wil:
cause a -contraction, as the depart-
ment will ne compelled to keep ion

hand an increased amount of curren-
cy. rnder these circumstances, it
might not be out of place for people
generally to be "putting their houses
in order.".

TitE • Scranton Republican thinks
there is no desire to have the late

State Agent, George 43. Evat4,
brought to trial. It says:

The pledge given by (len. Hart-
mutt in his -speech at Norristown,
that he "would not cease his endeav-
ors" to compel Evans and his con-
federates to. return to the treasury
the money they had stolen from it,
seems further from being fulfilled
than ever. The trial of Dvans which
was down for trial at the November
term, was, to the surprise of many,
postponed until January. Now we
are informed from Harrisburg that
the case "has been displaced (non the
docket to make room for other cases,
and it cannot now come up fur trial
before *April." It was apparent long
since, to our mind, that "the offi-
cials" at Harrisburg are as averse to
having the case tried as Evans him-
self, and the longer it is deferred the
more evident does this fact become
to every one familiar with the case

Is order to prevent concert of ac-
tion between the members of the
Legislature who desired some other
person than General Cameron to be
r.t••••-•-e holding, of
Cameronians forced
the Senatorlid cau Harris-.!us a night or two

after the members reached
_

.

thing was cut and dry, and the "old
went- in:ration look-

.cirrn the overthrow of Simon, would
have been formed. Fearful of such
a condition of things the ring
"pushed matters," and carried their
points, before the opposition got fair-
ly on the field. Senator Rutan sup-
ported Camercrn, while Represents-
jive Cross voted for lion. Wm. D.
Kelley of Philadelphia.

out: Senator, Mr Rutan, took oc-
casion to tell the people of this dis-
trict last fall, while he was a candi-
date for The Senate, that General
Cameron woulj not be a candidate
f,r re-election to the United States
senate. He went further than this,
and told the people whose votes he
was soliciting, that if the General
changed his mind, and finally did
become- a candidate, he IRutanl if
elected to the State Senate again,
would not vote:for him. Well what
billowed? Mr. Rutan was reaelected
to the State Senate; General Citmer-
at became a candidatefor re-election

to the United States Senate, and Mr.
!WWI supported him, just as we al-.
ways claimed-he would do. We on-
ly make mention of these circum-
stances now to show thi t pledges and
promises made before an election are
easily broken after the election is
over. But what fills us with alarm
k the fact that the People themselves
nave become so indifferent to cott-

af•T of this chaiaeter, that instead of
r..izardino: it as immoral, they only
viva it a: a "-harp tranAactlon."

r. pinchbeck State Government
of Louisiana seems to be falling to
!Pieces on account of its own rotten-
ness. Six of the state Senators he-
longingto that faction rcsitTned Mgt
week, and eintlec,ed themselves
with the Warrnoth Senate which is
also in session at New Orleans. In
taking this new departure they give
their reasons for it in an address to
the people of the State, froth which
we clip the following:

\Ve deem it ourduty in the present
anomolous condition of affairs to
Mace before our constituents and the
country the reasons that actuate usin
he course of conduct we have deter-

mined to pursue. We are Republi-
cans and believe in a Republican
form of government. we have acted
with the national Republican party,.
hnt we cannot sanction the course
t hat • has been pursued in this Slate
by the Custom House portion of our
party and the Pinchbeck govern-
ment and believethat noright think-
ing person or class, no matter of
what political shade or convictions,can sustain them in the gross viola-tion of the rights of the people, andtheir reckless and intolerant course.The organization of the Senate andHouse we consider as revolutionary.Senator legally elected have beendisplaced and those whom they de-tested put in their places, membersof the Legislature returned by bothhoards have been ignored and theirplaces filled by defeated candidates,proscriptive Legislation has beenrushed hurriedly through, proclama-tions have been made prohibiting thepeaceful assembling of citizens, by anexecutive who holds his office with-out the co/or of right and law, and
the popular will has been so defiedand outraged that we feel that we

-

cannot longer act with a body or Oar
port anexecutive, who for party enGS
would sink every vestige.of libertf
in its final grave.

Md. "Homo," alias Samuel
son was once a proprietor of the

Beaver Falls Cutlery, Under his
management that establishment
did a lasing business,, and. the nee

sides of its condition forced it Into

other hands. Then Mr. Mason broke
out in New Brighton, where he in-
duced a number of persons to embark
with him in the erection of a new
cutlery works, rum them a short
time, involved all who were associa-
ted with him, made an assignment
and then left the State. This same
gentleman now finds fault with us
for believing that others understand
managing a cutlery establishment
better than himself, and invites us to

a discussion,with him on his theory of
business. 'Mr. Mason ! you have
given your capacity to handle cutlery
works, and your business ideas a prac-
tical test in the two instances above
referred to. The results show us and
should teach yOti that you are not a
proper instructor for others in that
business. If the world therefore,
will lose nothing by your silence on
that question would it not be prudent
to maintain it ?

Tin Harrisburg Stale Journal
makes the point on Senator Rutan
that ha cannot have paid much at-

tention to the popular feeling on the
subject, or he would not have offered
his resolution to instruct our Senators
and request ,our Representatives. In
Congress to vote against the proposi-
tion for the ghverntneht ter fisiume
the control awl management of the
telegraph lines of the country. No
more popular measure was ever sug-
gested to the business interests of the
country, arid with rare exceptions
the press supports it heartily. For
the Pennsylvania Legislature to

interfere to prevent our Senators and
Representatives • from supporting
what the people Um almost demand
seems Quixotic in the extreme. It is

coming to be pretty generally under-
stood that there Is a "huge snake,"
in this effort to prevent the Govern-

ment from taking charge of the tele-
graphic business of the country. Its
complexion however is not generally
nnderstood yet by the uninitiated.
Senator Rutan is believed to know
all about its color, length, and capaci-
ty to yield.

THE RADICAL of last week took
occasion to characterize our ideas on
the Chinese question as "inconsider-
ateand foolish." We were amazed to

see that it could abstain from "puff-
ing" somebody even long enough or
furnish sufficient room to tell us
what it thought of our article on thnt
subject. We hope that no serious
damage will come to it because of

this digression from its usual course.
Writing "puffs" is evidently the
new editor's best hold, and we pre-
sume noone hasa livelier appreciation
ofthat fact than the new and absent

proprietor of that paper. It would
perhaps not be wide of the mark to
say that that knowledge on the Sen-
ator's part was just why Prof. C.

was put in charge ofthe Kelm during

his absence.
But to return to the Chinese quer,

•
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A curious case is developing itself
in Washington. A summons of the
United States Court of Claims has
just been served on the Secretary of
the Treasury by JudgeJosph Casey,
counsel for the Bank of Louisiana,
calling on him to show whether there
were captured in Georgia, in April,
IKV), by the Union army, sixty kegs
of coins, partly American coins and
partly Spanish coil* or any less
number of kegs of such coins, and
whether the same were returned to
and deposited In the Treasury of the
Cutter] Stab s and whether any such
kegs of the Raffle kind of gold coins,were captured in or near Richmond
after the surrender of the city to the
United States forces. About the
same time whether there were cap-
tured hi Georgia, at Richmond, or
any other place at or about the time
mentioned, two hundred and seven-
teen boxes of silver coins, conta juin?.
In value aboutsl,ooomeh, and direct-
ing the Secretary to render to the
United States Court of Claims 11 full
and true copy of returns and history.
of the ownership and capture by the
United States officers or agents giv-
en or aemtupanying the said keg*.
and boxes of gold and silver coins,
and the marks, names, places and
other designation on said kegs and
boxes, and when they came to said
department, also directing, him to re-
port to the Court what disposition
has been made of said gold and silver
coins, when and by whose order it
was made. and if the same has in any
manner been "disposed of and by
what right the Mame was done.

The United States Government al-
ways believed and we presume still
believes, that the money here refer-
red to, belonged to the Confederate
cioVernment. Hence after the cap-s ture of the (-tun it was converted intobullion, and sutmequently became a
part of theassets of the United StatesTreasury. In Isll6 however, certain
Virginia and New Orleans hanks,claimed that the specie belonged to
them, and not to the Comfederate
Government. Little or nothing.was
done in the matter then; now, how-
ever. IL seems that _these banks are
getting ready to prove their owner-
ships to the coin in question. The
amount involved is large, but what
the figures are we have not seen. If
the' banks make good their claims,
it Is thought Congress will have to
make provision for its payment.
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—They haveamayorinTallahassee,
Florida, who, to say the least, is un-
like acme Mayors. When he was
elected, be astonished everybody by
announcing that heshould notcharge
the city anything for his service.
Now, some extra feels having accru-
ed to him, amounting to' $370, he
has given these also to the city.
Some ofthe inhabitants. encouraged
by this, propose, to compel the May-or to make upthe sum to $4OO, whichdoesn't strike us as a very gratefulproceeding.

AIME
lad in London (aged 12) must

have hated his step-mother more
bitterly than usual 'for twice he ad-
ministered to that viatiste. arsenic in
her tea. Samuel Hoy," for such is
the boy's name, has been sentenced
to ten years, penal servitude forr•this
offense. To render his wickedness
complete, he administeredthe poison
on Sunday morning.

—One of the most shocking' mur-
ders ever committed in Baltimore,
was perpetrated on Thursday night,

about 9 o'clock,on the person of Mrs.
Diary A.' Lampley. a lady about 72
years of age. Her husband was ab-
sent, and the object was robbery, as
About $1,150 were taken from the
cupboard, which was broken open.
and the jewelery of the lady stripped
off.

—The romantic town of Sankapore,
Conn., witnessed a most romantic
wedding on Thanksgiving Day. Af-
ter an engagement of 50 years. the
youthful bridegroom of 78 summers
led to the alter his blushing bride of

79. For 50 years he had spent his

Sunday evenings with hisi ltive, and
now after deliberate consideration
they have concluded to marry. Let
us hope they have not micii3 impru-
dent haste. •

—ln Philadelphia Mayor Stokely
and District Attorney Mann, have
reached an "unpleasantness." The
Mayor, who is endeavoring to break
up the policy and gamblingnuisance
accuses Mannofbeing connected with
the Policymen's and Gambler,' Pro-
tective Association and with imped.
lag the ends oflaw and justice. He
says that the corruption fund is at
the disposal ofthe District Attorney,
and this is thereason that the policy
dealers and gamblers 'who have been
arrested have never been tried.

—A San Francisco father recently

brought his daughter Fannie, aged
sixteen, before a police court, asking

her committal to the industrial
school, and as the girl appeared to
be greatly in need of some salutary
restraint, the application was about
to be granted, when the budding lass
accomplished an effectual stay of pro-
ceedings by producing proofs that
she • had been married two years be-
fore. The old man's eyes fairly
hung out when he realized that the
little girl he had been busily thrash-

' ing for so long had all the time been
I another man's wife.

—Ah ! here .is another of the as-
tonishing young female farmers—a
curly-haired blonde in Pittsfield,
Mass. She manages a farm, plants
and digs potatoes, hoes corn, can
swing a scythe, and is great at driv-
ing horses; she feeds the stock, does
the dairy work, and draws the wood
in the Winter. Last week, when the
quicksilver was down to zero, this
noble virgin was seen starting for the
woods with her horse and sled, "the

jrosiest, heartiest, •healthiest and hap-
piest young woman in Berkshire."
It is stated she is not "engaged,
which demonstrates to our mind that

the Berkshire young gentlemen are
sadly deficient in common sagacity.

—At this bitter season, it may
have a warming effect to read about
the Minnesota winters. The St.Pau I

Dispatch praises greatly the spring,

e‘Ealg‘"l"na."'?;e process of
graph/fa" describes 'nMinnesota:belng"fr"en to death I

t chill and
orbs bitter cold does no

pii twritoutshaken rr
iding along with busy

thoughts, a quiet pleasurable drowsi-
nem takes possession of the body and
mind, the fences grow indistinct, the
thoughts wander, aveird fancies
cometrooping about with fantastic
forms, the memory falls, and in a
confused dream of wife and Lome
the soul steps out into oblivion with-
out a pain or regret." The plain
English of this is that 'one may be
frozen to death more pleasantly in
Minnesota than anywhere else in the
world. Those anxious to die in that
way will pleas take notice.

—William McManus of Philadel-
phia imagined that the fair young la-
dy whom be loved did not recipro-
cate his affection with precisely that
degree of ardor which seemed to him
essential to the perfection of his bliss.
Having faith, therefore, in the action

1 of chemicals upon the immortal soul,
he procured from a female seer a for-

-1 mula from which he could have aa\l
love-powder compounded. '

The
apothecary to whom he applied for
the material was suspicious and jocu-
lar ; therefore, lie merely supplied
the ardent lover with an ounce of
tartar-emetic. That evening, Wil--1 Liam asked his only one to partake of
oysters at a restaurant. While her1 back was turned, he placed the love-

; semder among the refreshments.There e'as joy and peace
theobject
few

moments. oSudtlenly7
object nf Mr. 'McManus' longings
rose hastily, rushed into an adjoiningroom, and displayed serious evidenceof the powerful effect of tartar-emet-ic. Then William called a cab, andtook her home, and told her aboutthe powder, and tried to explain that'there must have been some mis-take. Then she said she hated him,and the next morning her elderbrother ealled, and fumbled a while-among William's hair. He has lit-tle or no faith in love powders.

The Cold Weather.
Never but once .in the history ofthe West has such fearful cold beenexperienced as that which culmina-ted at Chicago on the 23d of Decem-

ber, carrying the mercury to 30 deg.below zero. In 1'33, it is said to
have reached 3.. deg. Throughout
the Wert and Northwest, the cold
was generally intense, and the wave
passed eastward, spirit thermometersin some portions of New Hampshire
are said to have been 50° below zero.

At Janesville,.Wis., 37° below was
indicated; at Clinton. lowa, 260; inthe Michigan lake shore region, the
weather was unprecedented ; at St.Joseph, directly in the fruit belt. 20°below zero was indicated; and atSouth Bend, Ind., 250; at Springfield111., 13'; at St. Louis, Mo.. 14° ; atCairo, 111., the latitude of Kentuckyand Tennessee, r below ; nt Toledo,15° ; at Detroit. 14°; at Ft. Garry,Manitoba, 42°; atSt. Paul, Minn. 30°;and at Madison, Wis., 25° below.'

An idea of the extent of this coldwave will be impartedby the figures-
above given from a mass of data inour Office. The most serious appre-
hensicinslare felt for the fruit buds,
even for many varieties of fruit
trees. There is one thing, however,that will go a great way in warding
off fears in this direction. The pre-
cedingdry season, extending through
the fall and winter set in, carried the
trees and buds into winter quarters
in the best possible condition; and,
except the buds ofthepeach and othertender plants, credo not anticipatese-
rious evil so Ear. Certainly we do notantcipkate the wide spread disasterthatfollowed thewintereflBs7,wbenvast amounts of apple trees evenwerekilled to the root.
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OPUS OF "GOV: GEAR
ANNUAL MESSAGE. ;

Governor Geary's mess:lib,' was
delivered to the Legislatureon Their
day, of last week. We publish, the
following from it. The message en.
lire is very lengthly :

To flu Senate and Haase ofßepre-
sentatives of the' tbrimanwealth qf:
Pennsylicutid: • ...

GENTLEMEN:—In obedience to the
requirements of -the Constitution I
have the honor of transmitting to
you my sixth annual message. Since
your last meeting the general course
of events, both State and /Cations',
has been so propiciona as to afford
abundant cause fur mutual out:modu-
lation, and of thanksgiving to that
Almighty Providence whose will
controls the destinies of ail. While
we have been exempt from the ca-
lamity by fire that, has befallen the
metropolisof a great sister State, her
misfortune has inured to the ene-
fit of our people by the enlistment of
that sympathy for the suffering
which is one of the most ennobling
sentiments of the human heart. The
seasons, though not,so favorable for
the productions otour soil as in-some
past years. have been sufficiently
fruitful; and no general epidemic has
appeared to disturb the pursuits, or
fill with sorrow the hearts of our
population. Our mining Industries,
manulactures and internal commerce

I are being constantly enlarged and ex-
tended, and their .enterprising pro-
prietors are generally receiving re-
munerative returns.

A great political conflict has occur-
ed, resulting in a signal triumph of
the same principles that were aster-
Led in.:the xestoratinnof the Union
otooannoduteatoof.theConotitidikth:
and the Molatetletkinof thafitatcs.
The victory to Pennsylvania was de-
cisive of the victory in the Nation,
and will ever be remembered as an
inestimable contribution to the har-
mony, prosperity and glory of the
country. The election of thesoldier,
who. "is first in war." to the office
that makes him "first in peace," was
an appropriate exhibition of nation-
al gratitude, and inspires the,deepest
feelings of satisfaction "in the hearts
or his countrymen."

While the Constitution wisely
withholds from the Governor all
power of interference in legislation,
it imposes upon him the duty of lay-
ing before the General Assembly
such information of the state of af-
fairs, and recommending to their con-
sidetation such measures es he way
deemexpedient and important to the
public welfare.

I am happy to inform you that
peace and good order have been main-
tained by.theenforcement °Oust and
equal laws, and the legitimate ex-
ercise of authority continues to find
au enduring basis of support in the
intelligence, affections and moral
sense of the people.

FINANCES. -

The creditof the State remains un-
questioned abroad, because her pub-
lic faith has been inviolably main-
tained at home. The following con-
densed statement of the receipts, ex-

nditures and indebtedness of the
mmonwealth is respectfully sub-
itted:

RECEIPTI4.
Balance In Treasury Nov. 90. I$Tl $1.470506 I 9
Ordinary receipt& during Me fiscal

year ending November 30, IS 12. 7.119.637 45

Total In Tresiinry during ye*r ending

v . , Fl 2. . . ........11..4,f e25.446 of

DISB ITRSEM ENTS
Ordinary expenses

paid during year end-
ing Nov. 30, Itra ... $2,91.10.G11 55

Loans, &Credeemed 2,476,3•26 00
Intereston 'loam paid. 1,700,033 es

Total disbursements ---- $2,140.,990 43

BB lance 113 Treasury Nov. 30, 1072.. $1.41;t455

PUBLIC
The public debtouNov.

$28.25u,a33U, 1871, "NSA
Add Charnbersburg cer

9.99,74 i 91tldeates
Add Agrtekltural Col
Deduct emonnt odd by 'Comm

erek of the biok.tog Fuod daring the
year ending Noe. 30, .

••

•
2.416:310 00

Pebbe debt. November 30, lee. . .t22.303.49.1 1.14
Deduct mseta in lila..

In" Viand .• . 19,300.0r0 00

Amt 01 tweet,. end ---elOO-2,453

Balance of public debt unprotided f0r516.521.(0) 03
which can he ertinguietied in ten years. by the
ann nal payment of one million six hundred
thousand
During the last, six years payments

on the debt havebeen madeasfollow:
Amount paid in 1867 $1.791,644 60

do . . d.,414,5id 6.1do 1669
. , ..... 472.406 IA

. twat_ . 1.7tr1A79 05
2,1E1,590 17

.....
........2,476,161 OD

Total pyamento .
...... $10.992.662 51

Being a little over twenty-nine per
cent. on the debt due December 1,1866,which was then $37,704,409 77.

FINKING FUND
In remarking upon this subject,

trust it will be instructive to refer,briefly, to some of the facts relating
to the accumulation and payment of
the bublic dept, and the origin of the
assets arising from the sale of public
improvements.

However wise our predecessors
were in opening avenues for. trade
and commerce, and however greatwere the benefits resulting to thepeople from the internal improve-
ments of the State, it is obvious, thatwhile , those of other States rarely,
failed to become sources of revenue,
the management of ours was such as
to produce results widely different.
A large majority of the tax-payers,
therefore, after long and patient en-
durance, he owing dissatisfied withtheir management, demanded theyshould be sold, assuming it wouldbe a measure ofeconomy, and wouldprevent an increase of the public ob-ligations.

The construction of the improve
ments revolted hi a public debt.w hich,in 1852, reached its maximum, $4l,ti.24, 875 37. The Interest, premiums
and other expenses that have beenpaid upon the debt, from its incipien-
cy to November 30, 1872, sum up$76,-845,744 9:1; and make the entire ex-penditure on account of the public
works, $118,370,620,36.

In pursuanceof law the State canalsand railroads were sold in 1857,for eleven million dollars in bonds;upon which the State has received
$1,700,000 00 in cash, and $9,306,000.-
00 remain in the hands of the Com-missioners of the Sinking Fund, asfollows, viz.
Ronda of the rennay Imam railroad'

Company. secured by lien mi thePhila. elphis anti Columbia Rail-road.
.. 6.5,500,0(.10 00Thicyt-dve bonds of the AlleghenyRailroad Company. eachfor 11100.000. guaranteed by thePenneylvanta Rallrond CompanyNorthern Central Railway Compa•ny, and the Philadelphia and ErieRailroad Company. Payablenon annually, beginning January.lsr:S. bearing 5 peir cent, Interest

from .tan nary 1, 1.i72 ir1.500.000 OD

mamt or 1114 e $9.300.000 (M

EDV( 'A TlO:ti.
With great propriety, the Super-intendent, in the opening of his ablereport, congratulates the people up-

on the continued growth and pros-
perity of our public schools.Their progress is dearly indicated
by comparing the expenditure% ofthe last six years, with those of the
Rix years prior to 1867, vim
Total con of Wimp from Ma to

$11,0'8,258 61Total coat or tuition from 1561 to
196ti 12.745,061 71

locreaße• Ittg3l,lSiii g 0
iota. expenditures of the ey•temfrom Nirrf to 1an........ •

. $ 12.951.152 11Tots! expenditures of the systemfrom 1136: to ism.... 19.580,149 Sl
Increase $11.V11.002 60

Pennsylvania, less fortunate thanmany of her sister states, has noschool fund. The legislative appm-priations amount only to about sixhundred thousand dollars annually ;but the people, in the several dis-tricts, voluntarily vote all othermoneys neceNary to support theschools. The,foreguing statementsbriefly exhibit the deep and increas-
ing interest entertained in behalf of
popular education.

Total

an Praseare ,
r ded in.:..hai.hre conW„tions Of
:the plermamOtexistence ittid prosk
peritY °tone; form of t*eratelThe neeetentrof these supports
Creases proportion as, the area
freedem mut-privilege-la eniareliel.
•It fdinWal from thise Unquestioned-
maluns, that the demand for gener-
al education 14-More imperative In
theXtrited States. than•in other
etinntry. tiar irOltution tetagni.‘
zes the peopleas the inherent source
ofitilltower:---All • rticipate in' 007
greet *tot, eree ng the (*.toiletry's
rulers. Theballs decides all ques-
tions of •chol fills all efficial
Positrenat fro-M.thst ofthe chief mag-
istrateof the nation to that of the
lowest town officer. The supreme
and resistless power'of universal suf-
frage- lit once suggests the absolute

'hetity of universal education.
Iruth ofthese premblect admitted
no argumitet isrequired to establish
the coneilleici.- - -

The ettUltruan school system doubt-
leas 0 • Iteerigin to a common con-
vi •• no people -can be prop-

. •••,,, •

e nently self-governing,
wittier . ;-•; lgence is unequal to the

" ;- •tileir•rights, priv-
ileges anik respimAbilities, or whose.
virtnesearetoo,feeble and ittiperfect
to restrain them from a violation of
those duties which they owe to their
Creatorand to each other.

When thewM.was, introduced,
thirty4ight yetfra ago. it was gener-
ally viewed in the light of an experi-
ment. The creating it made its

adopti eat pen the• vote
ofthe People r respective dis-
tricts. 'Their reluctant and tardy ac-
ceptance of thevritelees boon is 'nel- ,
they matter ofaractrieetoustnor re-
proachto•thete; fatten all the &cum-
antne6sPalre delY considered. Its
Present ipopularity4s indicatedby the
entireice of complaint, and a
still-More significant rediness, by the
peoplei taleamine time expenses re-
quildte foe its co t• improvement
and -eftlelent-stion. Doubtless
manyyears must elapse before the
full frution ofits infiuencerrean be re-
ceived, but Melinwhile, it will be
gradually moulding the popular
mind Into more perfect conformity
with the reqatits ofour free in-
stitutions. •

Fortunatelr•-the Prejudice
against the System no longer exist;
but indifferendt, to a lamentable ex-
tent, occupies its place. From the
report of the Superintendent it ap-
pears that the number ofchildren in

• the State, who do-not attend school,
exceeds sevetity-five thousand.
This criminal neglect is most preva-
lent in the cities. In Philadelphia
twelve per cent.-ef-tbe children be-
tweenthe ages of five and fifteen
years do rint 4eStend .school. But
more significant and alarming still.
'ofthe whole number registe redrts at-
tendants, forty-six per cent. are ab-
sent from the•daily sessions. In the
State at • large the unregistered
amount to six per cent., and the ab-
sentees to thirty-three per cent.
And, as waViaturally to be expected
the resultinelemorance from his ne-
glect has proved •a fruitful source of
crime. Sixteen per cent. of the in-
mates of the State prisons are unable
to read.

Oviously, therefore, it is not suffi-
cient that the State makes ample
provision. Such measures should be
immediately adopted as would se-
•cure.a universal participation of the
benefit. The children are not to
blame. They -naturally prefer free-
dom and amusement to the confine-k
ment and studies of theschool room.
Parents and guardiansare the parties
with whom the State must deal.
She owes it alike to her own peace
and security, and to the highest wel-
fare of the children who are to be her
future citizens, to see that they shall
he rescued from the perils of igno-
rance.

After careful, and anxious deliber-
ation upon all. thP f.,ts arid.their-Irk
be doubted ;,for in view of the prob-
ability of;inch a measure, its oppo-
nents • have already commenced tomarshal their forces.

In Norway, SWeden and Prussia
.i.is system• wits first adopted and
such Kaye heel it's salutary effects
that other Epropean government

.have made hae to follow their ex-
ample. Austra, admonished by the
defeat at • Sadiwa, France by thecrushing disasttr at Sedan, anu Eng-land by the posfibility ofa real "bat-
tle of forking," have decreed by
statute that all their children shall be
taught to read and write, influenced
by a conviction that knowledge gives
increased prowess In war as well ascapacity and interity for peaceful
pursuits of life. 'And it is a tact of
striking sign iticame that none of the
State that have ss' ell such enact-
ments have aban doned or repealed
them.

In passing from this topic-, of para-
mount importance to the future

. well-being of the Commonwealth, 1
unhesitatingly express the hope that
the day is not distant when
through the Bureau of National Ed-
ucation, seconded by the concurrent
legislative action of the States, every
child IntheAmetican Union, with-
out reference to creed: caste, color or
condition, will be thoroughly and ef-
fectually instructed in ail the elemen-
tary branches of English education ;and that uniform text hooks, setting
forth the trite history and theory of
our National andiState government,
will be provided and introduced into
all the schools of the country.
Aproximation orthought and opin-
ion on these subjects is ofvital conse-
quence to the permanence of the
Union, and the stability of our re-
publican institutions. Had such a
Measure been opportunely initiated
the war of the rebellion would scarce-
ly have been possible.

Should you deem your powers in-
adequate to enact4mitahle laws upon
this subject. the constitutional Con-
vention, now in Session, should not
hesitate to habilitate you with such
authority, atul thus lend their aid
and influence in !baking Pennsylva-
nia the viinguardin the great missionof universal edualition.Front the repott of tile Superin-
tendent of Soldiers' Orphans' sehords,
and other sources Libel fully author-
ized in assuring

share
they were nev-

er before In a flourishing. and
prosperbuscondition.

Every child. legally eligible, andhaving medeappltottion, is now ad-
mitted to these schools. The whole
number of admissions since lAii.r) Is 6,-
429; the discharges from all causes

leaving ire'attendance 3.5?7.No larger number will probably
hereafter be attained, and It may
confidently be expected that this
number wilt be subject to an 'annualreduction of at least 500, uritill the
system shall have accomplished itsmission. 4

The entire expenseof these schoolsto the State, since they Went into op-
eration in 1865,' is $.1,467,54311.Their cost duringthe last year was
$475,245 47. It is estimated by theSuperintendent that the future ex-
pense, to the period of their final ex-tinction, will not exceed' one million
five hundred thousand dollars.

The health of theehildien has been
excellent. Their exemption fromsmall-pox, while it was prevailing all
around them, is remarkable; And no
stronger evidence of good manage-
ment and the propitious results of
systematic vaccination, could be ad-duced. The exemplary conduct of
the pupils after their discharge is one
ofthe most gratifying circumstances
connected with, their history. The
following statement of the Superin-tendent will be highly'satisfactory. tothe Legislature and the people;
"Fromthe beginnjngof these seltoolsto the present, the greeterpart ofthechildren who haveretelved thdir ad-
vantages have been honorably dis-charged. And frem facts in the pos-
session of the department-1r appearsthat More ttion nbtetrettt per cent.are doingwell, and seernly to be-come upright andweal'eithene."

-

A DAD AND A liiAD DUSINERA

The slid ofthiCredit Mobiller sur-

"Prise party_is not yet. It may be

further off tfis.nlany ailsnow think.
There Sice sieve* distinguished Con-

-who,;titilike Mx Canning's
Knife-grinder, have stories to tell.
Mr. Durant 1.9 still to be examined;
Altereeminittee havoeven embarked
IS a. HOW-Grail hunt after thus mys-
terious books which Oaks Ames him-
selfhas never seen. —Bat enonehevi-
dence is already in to, establish cer-
tain highly interesting and important
facts. .kleComb, Oakes. Arne% and
Alley have in turn told the Commit-
tee and the country what they know
about Credit Mobilier. Of the three
statements, that of MeCosnh is cer-
tainly the most straight-forward, co-
herent, plausible, and probable. It`
has not been broken down by the
others in any essential point unless
we should except the assertions about
Mr. Brooks, welch are flatly contra-
dicted 'by • Alley. However faulty
his inferences may be, McComb
would seem to have got his facts—at
least the main ones—pretty nearly

.1. is a bad and a sad business.
The ascertained truth is infinitely
worse than the "campaign slanders."
We had the privilege of discrediting
these—of taking them at their own
discount. At least one journal sup-

porting Mr.. Greeley steadily insist-

Kelley, and Colfax must be innocent
of the thing laid at, their doors; that
they were above suspicion. The
facts developed by this investigation
are a surprise and pain to us, as they
are a surprise and a pain to the coun-
try. Of course. it is absurb to sup-
pose that such men as we have
named sold themselves, deliberately
bartered away their honor, for the

trivial sums mentioned in this testi-
mony. But they have compromised
themselves as they had no right to

do. That it was done thoughtlessly
in seine cases we gladly believe; un-
suspicious gentlemen without the
money-making faculty might easily
come to regard Mr. Ames as a sort
of rich uncle from the East Indies or
fairly godmother, and think it very
kind of him to put them in the way
of a good thing. But the hesitation
in other cases,the leaving of the stock
in Mr. Ames' name, the subsequent
anxiety to get rid of it, the quib-
bling denials of the recent canvass—-
all these things have a bad look.
They shake the public faith In the
virtue ofpublic men. They give oc-

casion to the adversary, and he Is not
slow to avail himself of it. They
show a carelessness of appeanfface
that is hardly less injurous to its im-
mediate affects than corruption itself.
As a leading Western journal well
puts itrthey "inevitably diminish
the Influence of men who occupied
positions in the Republican party
enabling them to demand Im-
portant measpres of reform needed
by the whole country, and who pos-
sessed sufficient courage ( theexigen-

cies of the campaign being over) to

make the demand." This, after all,

is the -sadest and most unfortunate
feature of a very sad and unfortunate
business.

FISH'S ASSASSIN.
The Career of Ethectrd S. Siokett

Stokes,The career of Edward S. S

Who now occupies the cell of a eon-
- emned murderer in the New York

Bornbreitly toll.Tinom lB39bs:orn f afL'h:;ily parents, he receiv-

ed every advantage of education, and

atbust ihne essagei noNf
By his wild speculations he involvedeta,":(Tvotyrk wbyash'isetfa uthe ir. n
not ofnhis

ulytwealthyhesenitr Sit ioak tilseso,)buttm o at I;oth-

ers
the end made them bankrupts.
Withthe wreck of his fortunes,

-.soy •-to *ay..

works, which were of the best class.
The company Wattle involved; and
at this juncture Fisk came upon the
Fs'ene. A contract was struck, Fisk
entered the refinery company.backed
it with capital and railway favor, and
it sailed into successful operation.
Stokes was Secretary as well as part-
ner, and his income was at one time
$l,OOO per week. In 1564 he married
a Miss Southwick, daughter of a
furniture dealer of great wealth, and
moved in the most brilliant circles of
the metropolis, the young couple
lacking nothitx that wealth and -0-

dal position could bring to secure
happiness. Now the woman Mans-
fiehl appearefi in the plot, a quarrel
ensued between Stokes and Fisk,
which was carried into affairs of bus-
iness; the income of the former from
the refinery was cut off, and. enraged
thereat, he seized $30,000 of the com-
pany's funds, which he was finally
compelled to disgorge. The rela-
tions between Stokes and ',Mansfield
grew more disgraceful and shame-
less, and his father-in-law, South-
wiek,sent his daughter and her child
to Europe in 1571, to remove her
from the taint Of-scandal. Out of all
this grew hatred and finally murder.
The steamship that took out the news-
of FiSk's assassination, carried out a
divorce for Stokes's wife, which had
been procured by her friends. The
story of family grief and reverses is
not all told. The senior Stokes, after
thirty years of ret remelt t and enjoy-
ment of a luxurious home. is a bank-
rupt and homeless in his old age.
(Me of the daughters died two weeks
after marriage. The second (laughter.
the wife of a Mr. Sutton, attached
herselfso strongly to the fortunes of
her brother that her husband discard-
ed her, and she is in refuge with her
aged and penniless parents- The sec-
ond son, a young mar t' of great prom-
ise, died two months ago, of griefand
shament the family reverses, and
the whole tale of the innocent and
suffering victiM9 by this complica-
tion of crime alai shane is not to he
fully told without including some of
the best !roman and esteems d of
Nov York families.

SUICIDE Di A 11 lIii(I.IINDED

He Paws $3.000 for a Brewh ofPromise (fly! tl:ern Hangs Himself.
A special dispatch to the Bali)

more A merierm from II It c:Pr- t4O,
Our (inlet town NI •is

thrown into a state of great excite-
ment on Saturday morning by the
announcement that one of our most
respected and wealthy citizens,Judge
Charles O. Lane, had committedsuicide. He was found in the garret
of his house in a kneeling posturewith a ropearound his neck, whichwas attached to a warn overhead.Although he had gone tip stairs only
a few minutes before a member of
the family went t4flook for hint, life
was extinct when the body was
found. Mental abendion was no
doubt the cause of the unhappy
taking off. Some three years ago
Judge Lane .lost. his wife. He re-
mained a widower for two years and
then re-married. A few months af-
ter his second marriage a woman
living in the &ate of Ohio brought
suit against Nth Tor breach of prom-
Ise,, charging in her declaration that
he had agreed to marry her, and fail•
ed to do so. This suit gave Jndge
Lane great-annoyance, and weighed
heavily upon his mind. Before the
ease came to trial it was compromi-
ser}, the defebdant agreeing to pay
the plaintiff a large sum of money
(some $3,000.). It Is understood thatthegnal negotiations were concluded
a few-days since and the money paid.Judge Lane was about. sixty-fiveyearsofage. He.was presidingjudgeof the Orphans' court for Washing.
ton county for . two or three terms,and at the time of his death wasPreside& ofthe First National Bankof Hagerstown, he having been di-rector In this bank ever since its or-ganization, and one of the largest
stockholder& He; leaves a large es-tate, which will be inherited by his
twosurviving children.

*unhe Feral Olf. Will leon 111,-
The Empress Will Not Pro-
claim HerselfRegent.
LoNnoN, January IL—lt has been

definitely decided that the funeral of
Napoleon will take place next Wed-
nesday morning at --eleven o'clock.
The remains will he deposited under
the seat of the Wray in the chancel
of the Roman Catholic Church at

Chiselhurst. The royal family of
England will be represented on the

mournful occasion by the Prince and
Princeas Of Wales. Prince Christian
will also accompany the ex-Empress
Eugenie.

The Prince and Princess of Wales
will remain in strict retirement at
Sandrighain for a week, as a mark of

respect to the memory of Napoleon.
Prince Napoleon and hia wife, the
Princess Clo.ilda, Princess Mathilde,
Paul Cassagnec awl a number of oth-

er Bonapartists, arrived at Chisel-
hurst, where an important conference
on the course to be pursued,

f
is ex-

pected to take place. Napoleon left
two wilLs, one of which is in London,
the other in Paris.

The body ofNapoleon is embalmed
and will !ie in state on Monday and
Tuesday.

The report that Empress Eugenie
will issues proclamation announcing
her assumption of the Regency dur-
ing the minority of the Prince Im-
perial, is denied.

The British Court will be in mourn-
ing from the 14th to the 24th of Jan-
uary for the late Emperor.

A dispatch from Paris says that
numerous nilicers of the French army
have applied for leave of absence to
attend the funeral, but they have in

all cases been refused, excepting
where the applicant was formerly
connected with the Emperor's house-
hold.

M,curlu, January 11.—TheCount-
ess de Montejo, mother of the ex-
Empress Eugenie,left here for Chisel-
hurst.

l'Aitrs, January 11.—The Gaulois
says that the only °ulcers of the army

who will be permitted to attend the
funeral of Napoleon will be those
who were attached 011ie household
of the ex-Emperor during his reign
inFrance,

New Advertise»bents.
lExectatcorr# t3/1113

House and lot is Beaver Falls !

The undersigned, Executor of the tail will and

testament of simatin .1. 111c.111.1.THIE, bite of

Hanover township, n, the county of Deaver, de-
ceased, will expose to tale by public vendne. or ;
opt-cry, on thu prengsea. on
FRII)AY. FEBRUARY Atli. 1373.
at 1 o'clock. p. m . The following Real Estate of

said decedent, vtz All That parcel or lot of

grotind situate in the borough of Beaver
Beaver c..nnty. 'Pa . being Nu. 97 in P-ater-on's
plan of lots In said borough: bounded north. by

Oak alley ; east by lot No RR; potifh

street, and west by lot No 116. being forty feet

wide on said Linden street, anu extending back of

equal width 115 fret to Oak alley aforesaid, and on

which Is erected a two story frame dwelling

house, 51/016 feet, with 5 ,00lu.. With cellar un
derneath half of same. and all necessary too

buildings; good cistern with pump:lot enclo. ,d.
TERMS made known on day of sale. For pp ,r.

Oculars, inquire of or address ROBERT GOD--
SUCH, Executor.Sery get, Pa., or RICE, WILSON

MOORE, Beaver, Pa. [January 11. 1813.

Rochester divings tank.
JOUP4 V 11‘130SALD. ..W I PIrEYMIER,

PrnYr. I tLC. n i srhy lten. farrier

SPEYERER 1)()N.\141),

Dealer. in etchange, Coin. Government Seoul
net. make Colleettuna on all acc+ ealble p.luts .n
the United Sfatm. add Conaeln.receive money on

&Nett rtibjeCt to heck. and receive time de-

P0...8s of one dollar and ni,warti. tint a!uir to

ere at it per cent
By lase and 101,3 furnlphed free by anpi.,iinz

at the hink.
Bank ~p en daily.trom 7 a. m, BB 4 p m

and on 'uturday ecsmlngle irom6 to S ocluck.
hErr.E. EIS TERNIOPION, TO

tlt on•man ,F Co. Ilion S ROOM.
Alva" co '()TT
14 J 're... lienue(l, ,
Soteder t Wa,k, John Sharp,
B S Itany,c4, +1

C Hnrolt, Track.tnan'B Salop ai

B Witpon, , Bank, Pitt...hurer, l'a
jahlr, tf, ,

IPsiblie Sale.
rafuable Properly for Nrl,

1.1 b.• ....terett at public LLai, un Tut.„lBy

THE 11th iL oF FEBRI AltY, 1870,
too e tory b rtek honaeotO by 1:4 feet, nod alilteh:en lethe rear. Who a cellar onderneath the mninhohilitez, alto, a good Mame etable and curroo....hot.•. Th. re are a numt.•r of fruit terve on et e
prup•rti. 'rh.• land? I. ofau exe, dent quatry
and the betiding ono too lota froutin4 on the
Main Milt, t , u. ar the cen.re of th••

lilt any kind of hu.dneas •Ih• Oho .•

property helongloz to the e.tate of Ji 111 V 111. isitt.ees-ed, elll to .01.1 all together or to -tiara:.•toot it. per.
rEltMs made known on f:nr of ~11,

%% 11. FRAZER rFrankfort Sprineo. Pe

IZrport nr the ouJtLoo.ot ioo Nationalof Beaver Coancy Now lirl„r!Iton , ra.•of ou tiry osentv dab' ofDecrwher, 147:2:
• ESI.OI. I'ESLoan. and (11.ronnt,

eptritft,

t r. Bond. to ooctire circulation . .
I. • It ditl• and germ-Dem oil handDue from National .
Due trona State Banks and Banker..Rankin!: llon.e.
Furniture and Fixture.
Current expenses .
Prem, . .
Ca -II Item, Slump,
Bill, of (Aker Natiiit,a I Dunks .
Fr:teflon:l:Curren( ineind int!Site. ic..

4.4 1,1

NI IMI
; I;

•••

14.ra

@MCI

79

LI BILI*I
('111,11111141,.rk pat(' In . . , $.21)11,1100 00
Porploo Poril. . ...
et

22.9,11 ,11
•Distor. t .

.. ..
5,519 81

Exchnort• . . ... ..1.t2t1/1 or;
Eq.; -.11

.Profit and 1,0.. . • %to 11National 831 k 1. Irculattoo 01/t-taturtintr 1;16 1t.„..1 ix)1/1,olen,ls unpaid . .... l.osl :i4liollvidual 11,1.0-11. I..trk; -,.11
Ito, try NAtlorta 1 It ir1.. . .!~fil7t;
Due to State flank awl Ilanken, 3,1'.11) 2)

f ..
• P. .9

STATE "1, PENV.YI‘ANIA,
til TV 1/P HI:A, •

I. E•hrt.r.l Aoe p. . Citrltier of the NItti011:0 110111,-.or Beaver county. rolemolv :Arm th..l the
a! Is e ...moment 1., true to HI • hut of my kt,.ru 1
eciv.r and belief EDwA in" r

,tilk•crltwd hefore me Ito. r•th Mly of .Imootry
-•• MILTON "i-tr..VNt•ENI)

Notary Public
lIIINJ w MITE,

E How',
1; li FAH; NI:

I)

I=l

NO'rIrl~:.
N Tlo lll,li 1. BA\F t.r BEAVER (.. I %TV.

N.•w Briertiton. (hr•"mh^r 31, 1,7'3 ‘.
The Board or Director', ot hi. Batik iia,i• this

day declared a diVidend of Foal' prr C.:11( out ol
thy pimrits of the *mat six in nth pal rib on de•
mend, freord all tax F.:I)W AHD .1 i. ,Li,

1,1015-tln .1
1

( avhi•r.
1.,;• X Er'I'TOICF. NiiTii ' E - k.t.tiii.. of r •irriai 6,••

iiAI Et I). fiel, ll., I Lel T tri r•• • lam lit ~ ~, ibe-
esti m oof Chn:llle Erb_ 1-rte o . Moon you /1.11,1).
brae or county., PA., deeti3lo4)=: . I VITT bre II granten to die undersigned A" persons II ring claims
:liniort the paid der-dent N evt.(11... a'i'l prio-ent
the 'wale without d.dri! to Ilw ntki ,igiii -I for
~•.t ,l , .uontit. and person., Indent,- ,1 to -aid ~.,tat,,
11, r ~ideated to make omm,liii, pr' tm-ni
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FREIYR Eltft.

Now-Goods! Now-Goals!!
1\,.. C. HU Rsl"Q,

,

81.1D 7 IVA TER,

((eh, (rum Nwr York •inil Phl'n(101-
pIIJ.I Irtv,r) pur•lino.,l lor A•Kort-
molt

zonz lemen vt ,itor: " tth
and ( 11;. ~t Oa.. egt •.(y;(.,

FLANNEL()F I:\"i11:1" KIN!)
I.At Lind t i tl.ultl:l)

Larv.r.St, ,(•!: 'Pali Shawl,-;
Goops,

Hat,: ‘V Fraine-4, Ribbons ck: Flowers;
BELTS;

Efulirt,ldery of all kinds
V,.. ,! t it•ii•r‘‘ r tnr L.: 1.64, an,!

C A It P E T S!
A thinplete ..Issortment erery Be-

eeription of Carpets; the Latest De-
signs and .Netrest Styles of Collor-
ing, Admirably suited to the Fall
Reason; of the best English, Brus-
sels, and all kinds ofKiddeininster,
AT VERY LOW PRICEY.

DIie(4GETS,OII,-Chonisdant-N ES

A large stoek, to which 1 invite your attention,being determined totted as low as any PittsburghHouse. A. C. HURST.aepll3,l

ADMINISTRATOR'S Notice. 'Estate qt JohnDoherty. dec'd.—Letters ofadministration on
the estate of John Doherty. into of the borough ofbridgewater. in the county of Beaver. and State
of Pennsylvania, deed, baying been granted to thesubscriber, residing In paid borough, all personshaving claims or demands against the estate of the
said decedent are hereby notided to make known
the same to the undersigned without delay

bovd;6w .1 AS. II DOHERTY, Adm'r.

WISER'S PE TREE.
Tar Cordial,

NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY
FUR TUI

THROAT anti ILLIN

it le gratifying to is to Worm the puhlte that

Dr. L. ti; C. Wisharts Pine Tree Tar Cordial, for

Throat and Low, Diseases. has gained an enviabk
reputation from the Athintir to the Pacific coast.

and from thence to snore of the first (sniffles of
Europe, not throu,,,,h the press alone, but hy ter•

sons throughout the State acfhally benrfirled and

cured at Ms office. Wh ile he ptibliehes lea., so .ay
our reporters, be la unable to supply the demand.

It gains and holds its reputation
First. Not by stopping cough, but by loosening

and tweeting nature to throw ff the unhealthy

matter collected ab ut the throat and hr..neloat
tubes, which rouges ireitartoa.

Second. It removes the cause of irruate n

(which produces coughof the raucous membrane

and bronchial tubes, asaists the lung. to act and
throw ulI the unhealthy secretions, and purifies

the blood.
Third. It is free from mulls, lobelia, Ipecac and

opium, of which most throat and long remedies
arc composed, which allay cough only. and disor-

ganize the stomach. It has a soothing effect on

the stomach, acts on the liver and Irldueye, and
lymphatic and nervous regions, thus reaching to

every part of the system. and in Its invigorating
and purifying effects it all galnal a reputation
which it must hold above all others in the market.

NOTICE.

The PE too Tar Coital
Great American Dyspersia Pills,

ME

Worm Sugar Drops

Being under my immediate direction, they shall
not lose their curative qualittes by the lase of chep

and impure &circles.

HENRY R. WISHART,

PROPRIETOR

FREE OF CHARGE.
Ile Lqc t,harC■ 'Alice Parton, are open

on Mondays. 'rnerdaya and Wet.lntaLdays from

, to rp. in.. for ctusultution by Dr \V u'

T. Magee With him are aristiciatt4l two consult
ing physicians tti a. klue.yledeed ahtlity: 'This

opportunity is not otL-rt,l I,y any other Institu-

tion in the city-

All letters must be addressed to

L. Q. C. WISHiII, N. D.,
No. 232 N. SECOND ST.,

1'1111..11-11-7.}.1"1, I I %.
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.INC.I. P. I).UA:Ni,
Importer and Whoiefale Dealer in

ut !„,:a ,

Na 81 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Amertcan, English, and German Cutlery; pen.
cer 6 Nicholson Piles; Mission's Saws, and Boyr,.
ton's Lightning Saws; Beatty's and Yerke's and
Plumb's tiatchets; Eastern Manufactures and
Pitt■bnrgh Novelty Locks and Latches; Mann's,
Lippine.tt's and Grail'a Axes; Axes' and Row-
land's S-,ovets, Blickamith ' T ois ; Ohio Tool
(•d Plane ; Coil, Trace and other chains; New
London W. B Globe. Nations! and Cher Florae
N4111; Fire Irons. Stands, Shovu a and pokerte,
Pra ti al Clothes Wringers, and a full line of Ten-
eral Ili.rowar at the IAiW E T Market BAT KS

Agent for Park Bros. & Co's Steel. oc.likGm

1

tro IIIMME 1!2

A GEITI WAII;PI—we guarantee ,•mplu:,
Merit Or e Lief era. at $5 a dav a 2 or"

or mores year. New works by M.o.
and others. Superb preminnis 41veit away non.-1
made rapidly and easily at stork for u. V*,
And !1•C Particulars free. WORTHINciTitN,
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